ARE YOU PREPARED
FOR THE HEALTH
INSURANCE SHIFT?

Are you prepared for the health
insurance shift?
As a small employer, you are likely frustrated with the
challenge of balancing your employee needs with your
bottom line. When the main provisions of the Affordable
Care Act (ACA) were implemented in 2014, that challenge
was exacerbated. Your renewal date has probably been
shifted around the calendar to avoid certain provisions
and you’ve endured options with funny names like
grandmothered plans (i.e. keep what you have).

Unless small
employers take action
soon, they may see
rate increases of 10%
to 119% more than
their typical annual
increase on 1/1/2019.

These strategies have been promoted to delay the negative
impact of new pricing methodologies from the ACA (called “adjusted community rating”).

“Winners” and “Losers”: Because of Adjusted Community Rating, employers who previously
benefited (“winners”) from their favorable risk profile will now potentially see their rates go up
significantly (“losers”) unless they take action soon.

Adjusted Community Rating is a new rating methodology that only takes into account certain
demographic factors such as your age, area where you live, and smoking status. This rating
system currently impacts smaller employers (50 employees or fewer).

So what do
you do?

Some employers proactively moved to level funded solutions as a
preemptive strategy to avoid community rating, but after a few years
of low renewals, even level funded plans are seeing bigger increases.
Make no mistake, bigger increases are coming.

You Have Options
We are uniquely positioned to help you navigate the full spectrum of options, including a
special alternative self-funded solution through the Missouri Chamber of Commerce. For
employers with 2 enrolled employees up to 50 eligible employees, alternative self-funded
solutions like the Chamber program may be a good fit for many reasons, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Predictable, fixed monthly payments
Competitive rates
Flexibility in choice of benefit plans
Protection of being part of a larger self-funded pool—backed by a top carrier’s stop loss
Broad network access

Our Process
1. We’ll help you understand your options and simplify the evaluation process.
2. You’ll receive your rates directly, but we won’t leave you hanging. We’ll help you
evaluate the variety of options available to you.
3. Make your decision. You can compare and choose. And as always, we’re available to
answer any questions that you might have.
4. We’re here to help. Your business is dynamic. Throughout the year, the local team at
TIG will keep you informed regarding the ever-changing benefits landscape.

TIGadvisors.com

“With the assistance of TIG Advisors, we attempted to create a Chamber health plan option
for our local members back in 2012. We ran into some regulatory roadblocks at that time,
but I’m so thankful and excited the MO Chamber was able to create a solution with Anthem.
We believe this could be an excellent option to consider for our small employer members.”
- Matt McCormick, Columbia Chamber of Commerce President & CEO

